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AMERICANS AT MANILA. ment, and before the United States am

bassador, Mr. Andrew White, left Ber- 
lin on his two months* leave of absence. 
He came to the conclusion that Ger
many under no circumstances will un
dertake important steps during his ab
sence.

SPAIN MIS THK CA fl SPAIN TAMS HER HE NES OF THE CAPITALGERMAN SOLDIER’S HARD FATE.
»

Their Rule Not Creditable According to 
a German Account.

Berlin, Nov. 26.—The Cologne Gazette 
publishes a letter from a correspondent 
at Manila asserting with keen regret 
“half of the United States land and 
naval forces there are Germans,” and 
giving a far from flattering picture of 
American rule at Manila.

The Manila correspondent of the Vos- 
sische Zeitung draws an even more 
gloomy picture, dwelling upon the al
leged prevalence of drunkenness and oth
er excesses among the troops.

Unknown to Friends Has Been Held 
Captive by France Ever Since 

the War.

Berlin, Nov. 26.—A sensational story 
is related by a German named Fischer, 
who has returned home, after five years’ 
servie^ in the foreign French legation at 
Saida, province of Oran, Algeria, and 
elsewhere. Fischer, it appears, deserted 
three months ago, succeeded in reaching 
Morocco and from there travelled to 
Hamburg.

He has now informed the military au
thorities here that a German has been 
kept in severe imprisonment in a tower 
at Saida ever. since the Franco-German 
war. According to the Vossische Zei
tung, the German foreign ofllce has tak
en steps to secure the release of this sol
dier who apparently in defiance of all 
international laws, has been kept a pris
oner for nearly thirty years.

; Another Industry of This Province 
for Which Commission Offers'

No Relief.

i Will Sign Peace Treaty and Take 
Twenty Millions for the 

Philippines.

Does Not Like It at All Bnt Sub
mits to Superior Force of 

America.

Recruiting for British Regulars 
by Sergeants of Permanent 

Force in Canada.
.

REVENUE FROM ALASKA.

Secretary Bliss Would Tax Salmon Can
nera and License Saloons—A 

Cable Asked for.

Washington, Nov. 25.—In his annual 
report, in reviewing the gradual diminu
tion of public land, Secretary Bliss says:

Of three hundred and odd million acres 
of desert land requiring irrigation to 
render them valuable farming lands, the 
available water supply is sùfflcient for 
only 71,500,000 acres, leaving over 260,- 
000,000 acres suitable only for grazing 
purposes. There are thirty forest reser
vations, embracing an estimated area of 
40,719,414

Reviewing pension matters, Secretary 
Bliss reports 635,000 claims pending, and 
says a separate division has been organ
ized for the adjudication of claims grow
ing ont of the war with Spain. These 
soldiers will receive their pensions under 
the general law for permanent disabili
ties contracted in the service.

Secretary Bliss, summing up the re
port of Gov. Brady, of Alaska, calls at
tention to the difficulty of preventing the 
smuggling of liquor into Alaska, it being 
impossible to enforce the present regula
tions without a fleet of revenue cutters 
and steam launches to patrol the tortu
ous channels of Southeastern Alaskan 
waters. Smuggling prevails and saloons 
are open in all of the towns and mining 
camps. The governor reports a consen
sus of opinioh in favor of a stringent 
high license law, which would tend to 
stamp out smuggling and liquor selling 
to the natives.

The application to Alaska of the liquor 
laws in force in the District of Colum
bia, with several minor modifications is 
urged as meaning a majority approval. 
The governor believes that Alaska should 
and can pay revenue into the United 
States treasury. Under a high license 
law he estimates that the liquor traffic 
would yield an annual revenue of not 
less than $200,000; a tax of a few cents 
per case on salmon would produce from 
$35,000 to $50,000; ten cents a ton on 
wharfage collected during the past year 
would have yielded $100,000.

He recommends, , however, that any 
system of taxation for the territory be 
deferred until land laws shall have been 
provided. Many sections of Alaska, it 
is shown, are suitable for agricultural 
purposes. With proper care, cattle can 
be raised in the middle in the milder dis
tricts. It cannot be doubted that in the 
course of time the herds of reindeer will 
cover the plains of Northern Alaska, and 
a few thousands of dollars spent now in 
helping the Esquimaux to obtain herds 
will save the expenditure of many thous
ands in the future.

The fur seals, he says, are doomed to 
extinction unless all pelagic sealing can 
be stopped. The branding of female seals 
has proved a success. The brands ren
der the pelts valueless and show that the 
United States has property right to the 
animal. The raising of bine foxes is 
becoming an important industry.

The hunting of the sea otter has been 
so unremitting that very few are now 
left. The governor recommends that 
the killing of them be prohibited for a 
long time.

Representation in congress for the citi
zens of Alaska is strongly urged.

Attention is called to the fact that the 
rapid increase of the number of vessels 
plying Alaskan waters necessitates the 
erection of many lighthouses. Other re
commendations" include a lengthy mail 
service between Sitka and Unalaska: 
cable connection between the United 
States and Alaska; enlargement of ad
ministrative authority and extension of 
the land laws to at least the settled por
tions.

Ill

Duty on Lead Bullion the Point 
—Shipments for the Past 

Week.

Natives Threaten Protracted War
fare if More Than Protector

ate Is Attempted.

Alien Engravers Imported to Make 
Mr. Mnloch’s Imperial Post

age Stamp.

For Twenty Millions Cuba, Porto 
Rico and Philippines Will 

Be Given Over.!I I i FIRES AT SKAGWAY.Special to the Colonist.
Rossland, Nov. 26.—The rumor that 

the United States import duty on lead 
bullion will be retained in spite of the 
efforts of the Canadian commissioners 
at the international conference now in 
cession, will if it comes true prove a 
severe blow to the Kootenay lead smelt
ing industry until such time as local 
refineries are established. It is not so 
much the duty on lead ore as the duty 
on lead bullion that should be removed.

The big hoist of the War Eagle is 
■completed and the machinery is being 
installed as rapidly as possible. The 
elctrical compressor will be installed 
first

There are rumors to-day about a big 
deal in Deer Park, but nothing definite 
can be ascertained. The stock Is Aeing 
purchased at Toronto, where Mimager 
Mulholland, of the Deer Park, is at 
present.

Shipments from Rossland camp for the
>?k ending November 26 were 3.500 

tons, divided as follows: Le Roi, 1,100; 
War Eagle, 2,300; Iron Mask, 100. For 
the same period last year the shipments 
were 1,155 tons.

The Le Roi after a shut down of a 
few days pending the completion of the 
deal between the minority and majority 
stockholders will resume operations on 
Monday next. At force of 250 men will 
be employed and about 200 tons a day 
will be shipped to Northport.

NEW YORK STORM BOUND.

Wind and Snow Bring Shipping of This 
Port to Full Stop.

New York, Nov. 26.—The only vessels 
to leave New York to-day were seven 
steamers and only one of those was for 
Europe, being the British freight steamer 
County, for London which sailed early 
in the morning. The only Atlantic pas
senger liners to leave their docks were 
the Lucania and Manitou, both of which 
dropped anchors off Staten Island, where 
they remain.

Since the storm set in at noon three 
steamers have arrived in port. Several 
are due, among them the French liner 
La Touraine. No word can be obtain
ed from Sandy Hook to-night as to what 
may be seen in the offing, if anything, 
as shortly after seven o’clock this even
ing the wires were down. At that time 
the marine observer reported a strong 
northeast breeze, raining and snowing, 
and thick off shore.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Mr. Sifton has fur

nished a striking adnlission of misman
agement by the fact that, as now stated 
by his own organs, several officials in 
the gold commissioner’s office at Daw
son have been removed- T. D. Maefar- 
lane, the official timber inspector, also is 
said to have been dismissed.

Nineteen creameries were operated un
der federal auspices in the Territories 
thin year, as against sixteen last year 
and three in 1896.

The manager ,of the American Bank 
Note Co. has rendered himself liable.to 
the penalties of the alien labor law, by 
importing four engravers from New 
York to engrave the new penny postage 
stamps which Mr. Mulock has adopted 
to encourage the imperial idea.

Advices are on the way out from the 
war office authorizing recruiting in Can
ada for the British regulars. Non-com
missioned officers of the permanent force 
will be constituted recruiting officers, 
and may be sent out to various points 
to secure recruits.

Paris, Nov. 26.—The Spanish peace 
commission this evening does not know 
what will be the answer to the American 
tender of $20,000,000 for a treaty ces
sion of the Philippines. Senor Mon- 
tero Rios, president of the commission, 
will himself write Spain’s final reply, 
presumably upon lines approved by the 
Madrid government, but as yet he has 
not formulated a sentence thereof. Up 
to this evening the Madrid government 
had not instructed its commissioner to 
reject the United States offer. Some 
tentative instructions have been received 
from Madrid but to-day Senor Montero 
Rios telegraphed to Madrid for a con
struction of them or a clearer light 
thereon and the commission is now 
awaiting a reply. Spain will not ask 
for time beyond Monday. She will then 
meet the Americans and make a conclu
sive reply. Speculation continues rife 
here as to the aeeeutauee or refusal of 
the Americans’ terms •ut a majority of 
those who are’ in any degree likely to 
know believe that Spain Will yield and 
that the American commissioners that 
a treaty will be signed.

Madrid, Nov. 26.—The Imparcial to
day says: “The Spanish thought that 
after the signing of the peace treaty 
friendly relations between the United 
States and Spain would be fesumed and 
the government would negotiate directly 

matters of secondary importance. But 
the United States last night requested 
that the Paris commissioners be em
powered to arrange a revision of the 
treaties of commerce and a special treaty 
for the Philippines as well as settle other 
questions. The Spanish cabinet is ob
liged to accede to the request and there
fore several additional sessions of the 
commission will be necessary after Mon
day’s session. Instructions were sent 
to Senor Montero Rios to order him 
again to insist that the absolute rights of 
Spain in the Philippines should be main
tained in accordance with the very clear 
text of article 3 of the protocol. How
ever, the government declares that Senor 
Montero Bios wiH sign the peace treaty 
without reserve as its signature with
out protest will deprive the treaty of a 
definite character and leave matters as 
bad as they are now, and we have min- 

' isterial authority for saying that the gov
ernment desires the speediest settlement 
of these matters, as otherwise they may 
result in grave danger to Spain.”
NATIVES THREATEN TROUBLE.

London, Nov. 26.—The London office 
of a Philippine company has received a 
letter from its agent at Manila dated 
October 18 in which he says: “The 
rebels are prepared already to resist an
nexation. I am in the confidence of their 
chief and I assure you they are quite 
prepared to retire to the hills if more 
than a protectorate is attempted. I hope 
it will not come to warlike proceedings 
for it would be a very protracted affair. 
The Americans would not find the rebels 
as easy as did the Spaniards, for they 
formerly had ,q»ly four hundred rifles, 
while the rebels how have 80,000 and 
80 cannon, including several Maxims.”

The Manila correspondent adds: “Am
ericans are not allowed to pass the rebel 
lines without passwords. A party of 
German officers which attempted to do 
s# without passwords, were mistaken for 
Americans and were refused permission. 
When it was discovered they were Ger
mans, the officers were permitted to pro
ceed.”

The manager of this Philippine com
pany, who has spent years in the Philip
pines, does not attach any importance to 
the foregoing plans. He says the Am
ericans could quickly subdue the natives.

There is a report in commercial circles 
that Spain will re-organize her entire fi
nancial system and re-adjust her bonded 
indebtedness after the treaty of pence is 
signed. This report disturbs the bond
holders of Spain.

GERMAN DISAPPOINTMENT.

By Associated Press.
Paris, Nov. 28.—Spain has accepted 

the United States offer of $20,000,000, 
and at a joint session of the peace com
missioners this morning consented with
out condition to relinquish Cuba and 
to cede Porto Rico, Guama and the 
Philippines. The document presented 
for this acceptance contained only 300 
words. It opened with a reference to 
the final terms of the United States and 
said that the Spanish commissioners, af
ter taking cognizance of the terms pro
posed by the Americans, replied that 
their government had tried to give ns 
equitable an answer as possible, but that 
they were not prepared to commit their 
government to the acceptance of the 
principles embodied in the American ar
gument. Spain rejects these principles, 
the note continues, as she always has 
rejected them, basing her attitude upon 
the justice of her cause. However, in 
her desire for peace, she has gone so 
far as to propose certain compromises 
which the Americans have always reject
ed. She has also attempted, it is further 
asserts, to have submitted to arbitration 
some of the material points upon which 
the two governments differed. These 
proposals for arbitration, it is added, the 
Americans had equally rejected. These 
allegations in Spain’s reply as to at
tempted arbitration refer to her proposal 
to arbitrate the construction of the third 
articles of the protocol, respecting the 
Philippines.

Spain’s reply to-day in substance con
tinued by declaring that the United 
States has offered, as a kind of com
pensation to Spain, something very in
adequate to the sacrifices that country 
was at this moment making, and she 
feels therefore that the United States 
proposals cannot be considered just and 
equitable. Spain has, however, exhaust
ed all the resources of diplomacy in an 
attempt to justify her attitude. Seeing 
that an acceptance of the proposal made 
to Spain is a necessary condition to a 
continuance of negotiations, and seeing 
that the resources of Spain are not such 
as to enable her to re-enter upon war, 
she is prepared in her desire to avoid 
bloodshed and from considerations of hu
manity and patriotism to sumbit to the 
conditions of the conquering nation, 
however harsh they may be. She is, 
therefore, ready to accept the proposals 
of the American commission as present
ed at the last sitting.

The reading and translation of the 
document occupied less .than five min
utes. At the conclusion of the transla
tion, the commissioners empowered Senor 
Ojeda, secretary of the Spayish commis
sion, and Secretary Moore, of the Ameri
can commission, to draw np articles, 
which are to embody the relinquishment 
of Cuba by Spain and the cession of 
Porto Roeo and the Philippines. These 
articles, which may be considered as con-, 
stiluting the conditions of peace, will" 
be ready for submission Wednesday.

A great deal of interest was taken in 
to-day’s meeting. The two commissions 
arrived at the foreign office in carriages 
in the rain almost simultaneously and 
repairing to the conference room, im
mediately opened the only business be
fore them. Senor Montero Rios, the 
president of the Spanish commission, has 
usually preceded the presentation of a 
Spanish communication in writing by 
verbally summarizing the same; but to
day Senor Rios was silent and unusually 
grave. His face was deeper lined and 
he clearly showed the mental strain un
der which he was laboring, as he ap
proached the final relinquishment of 
Spain’s colonial possessions. Without a 
werd Senor Montero Rios produced the 
two typewritten sheets and passed them 
to the interpreter of the United States 
commission, Mr. Ferguson, who read 
them substantially as cabled, the outline 
of the Spanish document being fiurnished 
later to the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press by Senor Ojeda. The com
missioners left the foreign office im
mediately after the secretaries had been 
directed to prepare the articles of the 
peace treaty. There was scarcely any 
conversation between the American and 
Spanish commissioners after the adjourn
ment. Among the Americans only the 
most grave consideration for the Spanish 
colleagues was apparent. *The Spaniards 
seemed to be relieved at having arrived 
at the conclusion of a long controversy. 
FURTHER CONCESSIONS ASK^D.

Paris, Nov, 28.—Having embodied in 
the treaty articles all the protocol ques
tions, the two commissions will now 
enter upon friendly negotiations regard
ing the matters suggested in the Ameri
can ultimatum a week ago—matters sub
sidiary and incidental to the principal 
provisions which must form part of the 
peace treaty as finally signed. These 
include the religious freedom of the 
Caroline islands, as agreed upon twelve 
years ago; the release of political pris
oners now held by Spain in connection 
with the insurrections in Cuba and the 
Philippines; the taking over of the is
land of Kusaic or Ualan, in the Caro
lines, for telegraphic and naval stations; 
cable station rights at other points in 
Spain’s jurisdiction; and the renewal of 
certain treaties previously in force be
tween the United States and Spain 
which may have lapsed or been violated 
by the war.

Offices of White Pass Railway Destroy
ed With Surveyors’ Reports—The 

Marshal Sunffers.

i Seattle, Nov. 26.—During the week 
ending November 19 Skagway was vis
ited by two fires, one of them undoubt
edly of incendiary origin. The first oc
curred Wednesday morning, November, 
16, at 4:30 o’clock, and destroyed the 
headquarters buildings of the White Pass 
& Yukon route, containing the general 

Several of the

acres.I SLAIN FOR HER MONEY*.

The Aged Owner • of Half an Illinois 
Town Murdered in Her Solitary 

Home.•a offices of the company, 
officials of the company, including Pur
chasing Agent WHson, Paymaster 
Brooks and General Freight and Pas
senger Agent McCartney, had sleeping, 
rooms in the upper portion of the struc
ture. They had narrow escapes from 
death, all jumping from upper story win
dows. They escaped in their night shirts 
and each man suffered froid burns or 
bruises. A good many of the records of 
the company, including maps and reports 
of surveying parties, were lost. Edwin 
Hall Warner, chief of the preliminary 
survey party, had filed his report the 
evening previous, which included com
plete data of his summer’s work, cov
ering notes for forty miles of projected 
line. This report was lost. With the 
exception of Warner’s report, all the 
other maps, reports and papers can be 
replaced.

The headquarters building and the of
ficers’ mess house, adjoining, 
burned, and had it not been for the hero
ic work of about 2,000 citizens, the whole 
southern part’ qj the city would have 
been burned, for the wind was howling 
a cutting gale from the north. The rail
way company was the only loser.

The second fire was Friday evening, 
November 18. It caught in a barn in 
the centre of the city, and the barn was 
consumed and three fine horses belong
ing to Marshal Tanner cremated. The 
general impression is that the fire was 
of incendiary origin, either for the pur
pose of robbery during the excitement 
or for the purpose of vengeance on Tan
ner, who, by his energy and efficiency, 
has been proving a terror to^aw-break- 
ers.

S;. Louis, Nov. 26.—Aged Mrs. Wynn, 
the richest resident of Brooklyn, Ill., 
and owner of half the town, which lies 
across the river from here, was murdered 
Friday night or early Saturday morning 
by robbers, who cut her throat and left 
her dead in the front yard after ransack
ing the house.

Mrs. Wynn, who had frequently con
siderable money in the house, lived en
tirely alone. The murderer or murderers 
left no clue. It is not known how much 
money they obtained but the amount 
must have been considerable.
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CORBETT SETTLES IT.
SAN JOSE SCALE. His Story of Why McVey Entered the 

Ring Satisfies the Club Inquirers.American Trees and Hants Excluded 
From France as a Precaution

ary Measure.

Washington, Nov. 28.—M. Thibeault, 
the charge d’affaires of France, called 
at the state department to-day to advise 
Secretary Hay that the French govern
ment was about to adopt precautionary 
measures against the introduction from 
this country of the San Jose scale, and 
that decrees will be issued prohibiting the 
importation of trees, shrubs and plants 
from the United States, and requiring 
an inspection of all fruits, fresh and 
dried, at the point of landing in France.

New York, Nov. 28.—The inquiry in
stituted by the directors of the Lennox 
Athletic club with the intention of fast
ening the blame for the sudden termina
tion of the Sharkey-Corbett contest last 
Tuesday night, took place this after
noon at the Police Gazette office. Both 
principals, with their managers and 
handlers and the referee, “ Honest ” 
John Kelly, were examined, but no col
lusion was shown by the statements 
made.

Corbett was the last to be questioned, 
and he emphatically stated that he did 
not believe that McVey had been bought 
by any person or persons. “ I believe in 
McVey’s loyalty,” said Corbett. “ He 
has been with me for years, and would 
not throw me down. After I had re
turned to thy dressing room on Tuesday 
night, McVey told my brother Tom that 
he could not see the big fellow (meaning 
me) licked; as he considered I was be
ing beaten, he jumped into the ring to 
save me. I believe in McVey, and I 
positive that he was not actuated by any 
other motive in doing as he did last 
Tuesday night.” 
was satisfactory to the investigators, 
and the matter dropped .right there.

Tom O'Rourke, on behalf of Sharkey, 
promised to give Corbett another chance 
at his man. Connie McVey, who caused 
all the disturbance by jumping into the 
ring, was the only absentee from the 
hearing.
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COL PANET’S POSITION.

Way Now Clear for Making Good Sir 
Wilfrid's Promise to His 

Quebec Friend.
The city has had an efficient hook and 

ladder company and a bucket brigade. 
In a few days the new fire apparatus will 
be in posit ion. and'the citizens can then 
cope with any fire that appears.

Nov. 28.— (Special) — TheToronto,
World’s Montreal special says: “Messrs. 
Blair and Borden were here to-day. Be
fore leaving for the East, the minister 
of militia said that Major Pinault, M. P. 
P. for Matane, would be appointed dep
uty minister of militia in place of the 
late Col. Panet.”
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Corbett's statementVANCOUVER’S BUDGET.I

CANAL TO GREAT LAKESOre Deposit to Rival the Treadwell 
Reported on Northeast Coast 

of This Island.

WILLIAM’S MAJESTY.

An American Gaoled at Berlin on Sus
picion of Treating It Lightly.

Berlin, Nov. 26.—An American named 
Knaak has been arrested on the charge 
of lese majeste. Mr. Knaak was ar
rested while standing with his wife in a 
fashionable restaurant. ' It is aHeged 
that he referred in an offensive 
to the Emperor, and a person who heard 
him immediately summoned a policeman. 
Although Mr. Knaak had several wit
nesses who denied that he had made the 
-alleged remark he 
prison.

The officials of the United States ___ 
bassy have done everything possible to 
bring about his release and a large 
-amount of bail has been offered. Mr. 
J. B. Dixon, the United States charge 
■d’affaires, has had two interviews with 
Herr Richtofen, the under secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, on the subject.

Mr. Knaak is a civil engineer and is 
interested in the Niagara water power. 
He originally came from Stettin.

------------- o-------------
INVESTIGATING RING FAKERS.

.New York Club Who Promoted Sharkey- 
Corbett Affair to Make Searching 

Inquiry.

"New York, Not. 26—An informal meet
ing of the directors of the Lennox Ath
letic Club was held this afternoon at the 
office of the Cincinnati Enquirer, 1298 
Broadway, to which the representatives 
of the press were invited. Among those 
present were Tom O’Rourke, Sharkey’s 
manager; Geo, Considine, Corbett’s man
ager, Charley White, Corbett's trainer, 
end over thirty reporters who saw the 
fight last Tuesday night.

State Attorney Sullivan, one of the 
directors of the Lennox Athletic Club, 
in explaning why an investigation would 
be held on Monday says: “The directors 
Rave not taken this step in any spirit 
of antagonism to or favoritism 
■either Corbett or Sharkey, but in all 
justice to the club and any one in any 
way connected with the fight, to court 
the fullest open investigation in the hope 
"that the blame will be brought home to 
the guilty parties.

Among those who have been notified 
to be on hand on Monday are Corbett, 
Sharkey, Oonsidine, O’Rourke, White, 
McVey, Dixon, Armstrong, Doherty and 
the other handlers and seconds of the 
:men.

1
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VANCOUVER affairs.Canadian Government Wanted to 
Pay for Lnvrtlng Traffic From 

Lu wet- St. Lawrence.
'90*' Run Off on Shuswap & Okanagan— 

Petition for Mail Service 
on Coast.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver. Nov. 28.—There was an 

accident on the Shuswap & Okanagan 
branch of the C. P. R. on Saturday, six 
miles south of Sicamous. The baggage, 
express and passenger coach and the 
superintendent’s car left the track, the 
engine and box and cattle car remain
ing on the rails. Three ears went down 
an embankment 15 feet high, 
track was tom up, bnt not one passen
ger was injured. The engine continued 
with the passengers to Sicamous, arriv
ing in time to connect with No. 1 west
bound. The track was cleared for traf
fic last night.

Eddie Duscortch, running the Boulder 
restaurant, has left the city and many 
creditors.

A petition is being forwarded to Ot
tawa for improvement of the mail ser
vice along the coast.

The ten-round boxing contest to-night 
between Hawkins, welterweight cham
pion of Canada, and “ Si ” White, of 
Kootenay, was awarded to the former. 
Hawkins outclassed his man, but the 
fight was at no time hot. On behalf of 
Hill, of Victoria, “ Denver ” Ed. Smith, 
who refereed the fight, challenged any 
lightweight in the province. This was 
accepted by Welch, who recently defeat
ed Scurry here.

: Whalers From Norway Think of 
Establishing in These Waters 

and Seek Schooners.
Scheme to Add to New York’s 

Shipping Greatness at Ex
pense to Montreal.

manner
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Nov. 26.—Harry Morgan, 
at present in the city, claims to have 
discovered a huge body of ore, a verit
able mountain of mineral, on the north

ern- east coast of Vancouver Island. This 
mammoth deposit, Mr. Morgan says, 
strikingly resembles the Treadwell mine 
and he is convinced it will eventually 
prove as rich. Morgan is busy interest
ing capital, and will talk to capitalists 
or their agents only.

A Norwegian whaler who owns a fleet 
of whalers on Norway’s coast, is in Van
couver for the purpose of establishing a 
whaling fleet for the Pacific, with Van
couver or Victoria as a home port. 
Those promoting the scheme are at pres
ent in communication with Norway par
ties, with a view of ascertaining whether 
whaling schooners can be quickly pro
cured.

In the cast of the Whitman Shoe Co. 
against Mrs. Frances Muskett for the 
amount of notes signed by Mrs. Muskett, 
judgment has been given with cqsts 
against the Whitman company. Chief 
Justice McColl, in giving judgment, said 
in brief that plaintiffs were aware that 
Muskett transferred his business to his 
wife, to avoid paying a chnrch debt for 
which he had become responsible as 
warden, also that subsequently the as
sets of that business were re-transferred, 
Muskett arranging to protect his wife 
against liabilities, and all promissory 
notes were then renewed in the hus
band’s name, so that any attempt to 
collect on notes signed by Mrs. Muskett 
would not hold. There was no evidence 

for to show that plaintiffs intended to keep 
the wife liable when the business was 
re-transferred.

The Whitman Shoe Co., of Montreal, 
indignantly deny that Mr- Martin was 
authorized by them to make the arrange
ment which Mr. Muskett told in court 
yesterday, to pay them 50 cents on the 
dollar, while other creditors would go 
unsatisfied, in consideration of induce
ments as to future business, 
tin has been ordered to pay into court 
the $900 -which he received from Mus
kett on account of the transaction.

The Trades and Labor council will ask 
the city council to again submit a by
law to the people to raise $150,000 for 
the purchase of parks and the buildings 
at the bathing beach.

The Westminster citizens’ ticket for 
aldermen for 1899 is as follows: Messrs. 
J. Peck, W. J. Mathers, R. C. McDon
ald J. C. Brown, W. R. Gilley, R. L. 
Reid and E. A. Woods. The ticket was 
chosen by a committee of citizens.

J. M. Brown, who has returned from 
the Atlin country, says that about 30 
miles from Atlin lake he came upon the 
traces of an extinct glacier, and at a 
point where the traces of the glacier 
crossed an ancient, river bed, he dug for 
gold. He cut through three feet of 
solid moss, then two feet of surface soil, 
only to find further progress blocked by 
glacier dust packed to a consistency 
harder than stone. His pick had no ef
fect on this substance, and he had to 
drill and blast the glacier dust away. 
Beneath this flinty substance were boul
ders, in which he saw part of a long 
bone wedged between two rocks. He 
worked the boulders loose, only to find 
.that he had desecrated the grave of a 
human being. He collected the loose 
bones in the seven-foot hole and placed 
them on the moss, disclosing the skele
ton of a man and a quantity of char
coal. He says he has brought out the 
bones and invites speculation as to their 
age.

.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 28.—An effort will 

be made by persons interested in lake 
transportation to have the Anglo-Ameri
can commission take np the project of a 
canal joining the Great Lakes and the 
Atlantic. This project has been favor
ably reported upon by the deep waterway 
commission authorized by congress and 
appointed by the President. While this 
establishes the practicability of the canal 
the present movement contemplates the 
devising by the Anglo-American commis
sion of a plan of joint action by which 
the work will actually be begun.

The proper route would be by the way 
of St. Lawrence river and Lake Cham
plain, a cut of 28 miles being sufficient, 
it is said, for that link in the canal. An
other of 34 miles would carry the canal 
by the Hudson river, thus connecting the 
shipping of New York and Chicago by 
way of the lakes, Welland canal, the 
St. Lawrence river, Lake Champlain and 
Hudson river.

The projectors of this movement say 
the cut from the St. Lawrence to Lake 
Champlain can be made for three or four 
millions, as the topography is most fa
vorable for canal digging. They are 
proceeding in the idea of having the two 
governments do the work, each doing the 
construction on its own side, thus mak
ing it a government rather than private 
enterprise.

was thrown into

COWICHAN DISTRICT. The

Flockmasters’ Association Hold Their 
Anniversary Dinner—Water For 

Logging Needed.

Duncan, Nov. 28.—The sixth anniver
sary dinner of the Vancouver Island 
Flockmasters' Association was held at 
Mr. C. H. Dickie’s Quamichan hotel on 
Saturday evening, with thé president, 
Captain Edward Barkley, R.N., occupy
ing the chair, and supported by Premier 
Semlin, W. R, Robertson, M.P.P., 
Reeve T. A. Wood, Captain Hon. H. H. 
Addington, Hon. Mr. Martin, Lindleÿ 
Crease and some forty flockmasters and 
farmers of the district.

The premier, who was enthusiastically 
received, in responding to the toast of 
the legislative assembly, referred to his 
long residence in the province as a 
farmer, spoke of the great signs of pros
perity in the mining, lumbering and fish
ing industries, and the opportunities thus 
offered to the farmer to dispose of his 
produce, contending that the whole needs 
of the population might and should be 
supplied by home grown products. The 
toast list was interspersed by many good 
songs, given by Messrs. A. Drummond, 
J. Hood, J. Nicholles, H. Neelin, A. 
Lilley, M. Greer and others.

The logging fraternity are anxiously 
watching the weather for signs, more 
water being needed for the successful 
“driving” of the Cowichan, down which 
14,000,000 feet of logs, now lying at the 
outlet of the river from Cowichan lake, 
are to be floated to the booms in Cow
ichan bay.

At the court house on Saturday, be
fore H. O. Wellbum and W. C. Duncan, 
J. P.’s, a batch of cases from Chemainus 
for drinking offences under the Indian 
act, were heard 
for being in pos

. 'AF
Li Berlin, Nov. 26.—The German press 

this week has busied itself a great deal 
about the Philippines question and the 
peace negotiations at Paris. Nearly all 
the comment has been uncomplimentary 
to the United States, which is charged 
with excessive greed and political ipde- 
eency in formulating the demantis. 
President McKinley is also accused of 
“ inconsistency ” and “ lack of back
bone ” in not withstanding “ the in
creasing demands of the imperial party.”

A number of ’ German newspapers 
have now adopted a strain indicating a 
desire to obtain a portion of the Spanish 
Asiatic possessions for Germany. The 
Kreuz Zeitung, which hàs much influ
ence at court and in army circles, ways: 
“ Germany is materially interested in 
the outcome of the peace negotiations, 
more particoarly with respect to Sulu 
archipelago, where Germany and Great 
Britain possess commercial privileges 
granted to them by Spain in 1877, and 
in which Hamburg and Bremen are 
largely interested. American annexa
tion of this group, besides being a mat
ter of strategic importance, would mean, 
in view of America’s prohibitive tariff 
policy, the destruction of both the Ger
man and British traders there. In short, 
an understanding with Great Britain 
for joint action and intervention is ab
solutely indispensable. The theory of 
1 an American sea ’ cannot be accepted 
by any of the European nations. Mr. 
Kasson, therefore, has been indulging 
in day dreams.”

The Deutsche Zeitung, organ of the 
Pan-Gennan party, says: “It is particu
larly painful that with the Caroline is
lands, to which will possibly be added 
the rest of the islands, a piece of Span
ish goods is disposed of to which we had 
a historical pre-emption claim.”
.. The Deutsche Zeitung concludes: 
“ The government should seize the occa
sion to acquire a portion of the Caro
lines, or at least to secure compensation 
in Samoa, and also obtain guarantees 
for the future of Germany’s commercial 
interests in the Philippines and Sulu 
archipelago—guarantees,” it says, spite
fully, 1 “ which will hold water even 
against American interpretations.”

In spite of these newspaper com
ments, the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press is informed on good auth
ority that Germany still does not con
template interference, active or other
wise, with the American daims, at least 
ns long as no concerted action is 
posed or carried out jointly by the 
European powers. This statement tai
llés with the assurances given by foreign 
officers here.

So far as the United States embassy 
Is concerned, no proposition of any kind 
has been made by the German
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THE FRENCH SCANDAL.

Picquart’s Trial Raising Greater Storm 
Than Even the Original Dreyfus 

Affair.
Paris, Nov. 25.—The Picquart case seems 

in the way of raising even a greater storm 
than the Dreyfns affair. The papers favor
able to the general staff are dumb in the 
face of the barefaced decision of the mil
itary governor of Paris, General Zurlln
den, to try Col. Picquart by courtmartial, 
while those favoring revision are furious at 
this new attempt to defeat justice and pro
test against the courtmartial being ordered.

Nobody believes that Picquart is guilty 
of any crime except a courageous desire to 
render justice to Dreyfus, but on ail sides 
it is recognized that, In a practically secret 
trial, he may be condemned on some tech
nicality. thus attaining the apparent ob
ject, which Is to throw doubt upon his de
positions before the court of cassation in 
the Dreyfus trial. Everyone Is asking the 
motive of General Zurllnden In so persist
ently pursuing Col. Picquart, and why, If 
a courtmartial Is necessary, it 'could not 
be postponed until the decision of the court 
of cassation has been given. Everyone is 
asking whether It Is a desperate attempt 
to shield the former minister of war. Gen
eral Mercier, and the general staff, even at 
the risk of 
tion by d
into the Dreyfnsite party.

A protest against the courtmartial 
quart, bearing the signatures of leading 
authors, politicians and journalists. Is be
ing widely circulated for further names 
and will be presented to the 
This evening It Is reported 
freycinet. minister of war, has consented 
to be interpellated on the subject in the 
chamber of deputies next Monday, when a 
sensational scene may be expected.

Another feature of the case is the tor
rent of hostile criticism now poured upon 
M. de Freycinet. who Is accused of quail
ing before General Zurllnden and the gen
eral staff. Maître Laborie, Col. Plsquart’s 
counsel, says he Is convinced that It will 
be impossible to condemn Picquart on the 
charge of forgery, bnt that the accused of
ficer mav possibly be condemned on the 
charge of communicating secret documents, 
although their communication was In no 
way Inimical to the interests of the state.

Col. Picquart continued his evidence be
fore the court of cassation throughout the 
whole day and his deposition Is expected 
to occupy several days more. There Is still 
some hope that he may receive justice ow
ing to the presence on the courtmartial 
of Col. Bonnal, who is a great friend of 
Picquart’s. but M. Clemenceau, In the 
Aurores, declares that the courtmartial Is 
packed, and accuses M. de Freycinet of al- 

oiowiiwr an Innocent man to be victimized 
In order to Increase1 his own chances' at 
the next presidential election.
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STORMS ON ATLANTIC COAST.

Great Injury to Shipping and on Land— 
Scores of Vessels Ashore.

Halifax, Nov. 28.—(Special)—The gale 
along the Atlantic coast has done great 
injury to shipping. The telegraph and 
teiephone service was badly demoralized 
all day yesterday, and small craft in the 
harbor even sustained considerable dam
age.

A special from Digby says that two 
vessels are ashore there. Nine are high 
on the beach at Westport, besides one 
snnk and one dismantled and a schooner 
ashore on the north side of Bear Island 
in Digby Basin.

Mr. Mar-
Some. were fined $25 

ssion of fire water. AT POINT OF BAYONET.o-
SPANISH HULKS AT REST.

Position of Maria Teresa Altogether 
Hopeless—Floating of Colon Not 

to Be Tried.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The leading article in 
the Temps to-day is a column devoted 
to a severe arraignment of the American 
attitude toward Spain, in which America 
is made to appear as a merciless conquer
or, imposing Draconian conditions 
helpless foe and “exacting the signature 
of a treaty at the point of the bayonet.” 
The Temps adds: “The Spanish com
missioners said in submitting that they 
protest to the civilized world against the 
spoliation of the weak by the strong.”

GERMANY NOT PROTESTING.
Washington, Nov. 28.—Baron von 

Sternberg, charge d’affairs of Germany, 
called at the state department to-day 
and had a conference with Secretary Hay 
in the conrse of which the Baron took 
occasion to exress the most friendly 
timents on the part of Germany 
cerning the resent state of affairs. The 
call was certainly significant as evidence 
that Germany is about to assume an 
attitude of protest, and to lay claim to 
the Sulu Islands, which are to be in
cluded in the negotiations at Paris. Baron 
von Sternberg’s call gave rise to sensa
tional published reports to the effect 
that he has presented a protest from Ger
many against American interferenc with 
the Sulu Islands. In view of these re
ports it was stated to-night in an auth
oritative paper that the Sulu Islands 
not mentioned<* during the talk, which 
was of a most general and friendly 
character. ' '

CARLISTS IN FUNDS.

Story Told in England That They Will 
Soon Raid Spanish Monarchy.

on a precipitating disaster to the na- 
rivlng every doubting

London, Nov. 26.—An English Carlist posi
tively asserts that Don Carlos’ army will 
take the field In Spain soon after the treaty 
Is signed. He declares that a loan has been 
fully financed and that it Is divided equally 
between France and England, and adds 
that after the English capitalists were 
shown the evidence on which Don Carlos’ 
chanees of success are based, they offered 
several times the amount asked. Finally 
the English Carlist asserts that much more 
money would have been Secured had it not 
been for the fact that Don Carlos stipulated 
that there should be no assistance from 
Jews, as he is apprehensive of their obtain
ing financial control of the monarchy. It 
Is asserted that the Spanish government 
have known for some time that Don Carlos 
nossessed an army, organized into battal
ions and batteries, officered and largely 
armed. But the Spanish ministers counted 
on his failure to secure funds. Therefore 
the Spanish government is said to be panic 
stricken and -to be endeavoring to make the 
Spaniards believe that Great Britain has 
agreed ter finance Don Carlos and that he 
In return has undertaken to cede the Canarv 
Islands to Great Britain in the event of 
success.

Washington, Nov. 26. — Constructor 
Hobson arrived in Washington to-day 
from Norfolk and went directly to the 
navy department. He has returned from 
his trip on the Vulcan to, Cat Island, 
the stene of the casting away of the 
Maria Teresa. He brought with him the 
report of Capt. McCalla, who was in 
charge of the expedition sent on the 
Vulcan to endeavor to save the vessel. 
The report makes the wreck even more 
hopeless than Capt. McCalla’s telegram, 
and his statement was strongly reinforc
ed by Hobson’s verbal report to acting 
secretary Allen to-day.

Captain McCalla resumes his duties 
as captain of the Norfolk navy yard. 
Constructor Hobson goes to Annapolis to 
take the direction of the conrse in navàl 
architecture, . He was desirous of Re
turning to Santiago and endeavoring to 
raise the Colon, but the department had 
made other'arrangements that made this 
impracticable.

Stop that'Cough! Take-warning. It mnr 
Mead to Consumption. A 25c. bottle of Shi
loh*» Cure may save. your life. Sold , by 
<îjrrue H. Bowes. •

person

St. John, N. B., Nov. 28.—During an 
extraordinary gale and snowfall yester
day, which blocked the street car sys
tem, much damage was done throughout 
the city. Telegraph and telephone poles 
were blown down, chimneys knocked over 
and trees uprooted.

Vineyard.Haven, Mass.. Nov. 28.—The 
fierce northwest storm which sturek here 
Saturday night and continued all day 
Sunday woth great violence, swept out 
of existence a large fleet of sailing ves
sels which anchored off this port to es
cape its fury. It is known that at least 
four men have perished, and it is very 
probable that many more have lost their 
jives. Twenty-one schooners, nearly all 
heavily laden, and one barkentine are 
ashore. Four schooners now lying at an
chor are totally dismantled: two others 
were sunk and one bark is resting on 
th-» bottom entirely submerged. Many 
other vessels are battered and partially 
stripped of their rigging.

J*®?1 Tea, for Constipation It s the best, and if after uslng.lt you don’t 
say so, return the package and get your 
money. Bold by Cyrus H. Bowes; •
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o- Catarrh Cured. A clear head and sweet 
breathsecurod with Shiloh’s Catarrh Rem
edy. We sell six bottles for $8 and guaran
tee an-absolute cure. Sold by Cyrus, H. Bowes. egovern-
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